
About

At Onfido we believe that people are more than numbers. We digitally prove a user’s real 
identity so businesses can see them for who they are, without relying on databases. We use AI 
to assess their government-issued ID and facial biometrics. This means they don’t have to 
compromise on experience, inclusion, privacy or security. That’s how we give companies like 
Revolut, Zipcar and Orange the assurance they need to onboard customers remotely 
and securely. 

Recognized as a global leader in artificial intelligence for identity verification, we’re backed by 
TPG Growth, Salesforce Ventures, M12 (Microsoft) Ventures, and others. With 400 employees in 
9 offices spread across the globe, we’ve raised over $200M in funding and power verification 
with established brands worldwide, including CLEAR, Revolut and Expensify.

Founders

Husayn Kassai is the CEO and co-founder of Onfido, prior to which he served as the 
President of the Oxford Entrepreneurs society. He sets the overall direction and strategy 
for Onfido. As a new machine age advocate, he is a believer in how technology can be 
used to build instant trust and power human interactions. Husayn is a World Economic 
Forum Tech Pioneer, a Forbes’ “30 Under 30” and Forbes contributor. He has a BA in 
Economics and Management from Keble College, Oxford.

LinkedIn: husaynkassai/ twitter: @HusaynKassai

Eamon Jubbawy is the COO and co-founder of Onfido. Eamon is responsible for the 
day-to-day leadership and scaling of the company.  In 2016, Eamon was named as one 
of Forbes’ ‘30 Under 30’, and as the UK Digital Entrepreneur Awards’ ‘Young Digital 
Entrepreneur of the Year’. Eamon is Deputy Chair of Tech City’s Fintech Delivery Panel and 
has a BA in Economics and Management from Hertford College, Oxford. 

LinkedIn: eamonjubbawy/  twitter: @EamonJubbawy

Ruhul Amin is the Chief Architect and co-founder of Onfido, prior to which he was a 
Risk IT analyst at Mitsubishi UFJ. Ruhul is responsible for overseeing the development 
of Onfido’s Machine Learning technology, and manages a team of over 70 specialist 
engineers in London and Lisbon. In 2016, Ruhul was named as one of Forbes’ ‘30 Under 
30’. He has a Masters in Engineering Science from New College, Oxford. 

LinkedIn: ruhul-amin-8125202a/  twitter: @shahruhul 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/husaynkassai/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eamonjubbawy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruhul-amin-8125202a/
https://twitter.com/eamonjubbawy
https://twitter.com/HusaynKassai
https://twitter.com/shahruhul


130% sales growth year-over-year in 2019

Customer / Partner Quotes

“Regardless of industry, our customers recognize that the start of a secure and 
optimized customer journey begins with a strong validated identity. Onfido’s speed of 
innovation and excellent track record in offering enterprises a robust identity verification 
and proofing solution made them a natural partner for us. We’re excited to be 
working together.”

Ben Goodman 

Senior Vice President, Global Business and Corporate Development, ForgeRock

“Onfido’s superior speed, solid match rates and customisable checks have enabled us to 

rapidly scale into new markets, and add more users to our global community. Our users 

expect to be able to make and receive payments quickly and easily, and Onfido helps us 

to deliver on that promise without adding friction to their journey. They also give us the 

assurance we need that our users are who they claim to be, and that’s invaluable as 

Remitly continues its global growth.”  

Nate Spanier 
VP Global Payments and Expansion, Remitly

“Identity verification has become a core requirement in most consumer projects. The 
combination of Okta and Onfido brings together a complete offering across consumer 
registration, verification and authentication to help secure the consumer on-boarding 
experience.”

Stephen Lee 
VP, Technology Partnerships, Okta

“In everything we do at bunq, we aim to make our users’ lives easy. As Onfido shares this 

vision and can support our European growth, expanding our partnership is a logical step 

to provide the best onboarding experience for our users.”  

Ali Niknam 

Founder and CEO, bunq
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InfoSec Award 2020
Best Next Gen Fraud Prevention Product

CB Insights AI 100
A-list of most innovative AI startups globally

FinTech 50
Onfido Tops FinTech 50

2019 Sunday Times Tech Track 100
8th fastest growing private company in the UK

Barclays Supplier Award 2019
Innovation of the Year

Frost & Sullivan 2019 Technology Award
Advanced hybrid identity verification solution

Deloitte 2019 Fast 50
10th fastest growing FinTech company
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onfido.com

press@onfido.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/onfido/
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/artificial-intelligence-top-startups/
http://www.deloitte.co.uk/fast50/winners/2019/index.html
https://thefintech50.com/onfido
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/onfido-commended-by-frost--sullivan-for-its-proprietary-ai-based-hybrid-identity-verification-solution-300907054.html
https://www.fasttrack.co.uk/company_profile/onfido-2/
https://home.barclays/who-we-are/our-suppliers/suppliers-events-and-news/
https://onfido.com/resources/press-releases/onfido-wins-infosec-award-for-best-next-gen-fraud-prevention-product-at-rsa-conference-2020
https://www.facebook.com/Onfido/
https://twitter.com/Onfido
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